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PITIFUL FIE 
IN WILSON TASK

DISPUTE OVER A 
HORSE SHUTS PART 

OF N. S. COLLIERY

U. S. PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

STRENGTH; HAS » “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “the 
members of the Rotary 
Club had their wives 
with them at dinner 
last evening."

“You don’t say,” ob
served Hiram.

"And the ladies,” said 
the reporter, “Were real 
good fellows.”

"Is it ony now you’re 
Endin' that out?” said 
Hiram. “Sence prohi
bition come in the men's 
Endin’ out a hull lot— 
ain’t they? They kin 
hev a good time them
selves, an’ they kin hev 
a good time when the 
wimmen’s there too.”

“It had been said,” remarked the re
porter, “that women were not as good 
mixers as men, and would throw a dam
per over the festive board by looking | 
over and through each other.”

“There aint nothin’ to that,” said Hi
ram. “When you take the wimmin off 
the ice they’re better’n champagne—yes 
sir.”

Glace Bay, Nov. 4—Because he could 
not have1 his favorite nag, which was re

quired in another part of the mine, a 
I-------  driver yesterday caused a strike

?:

■

ELECTORAL EES young
in the Phalen csllierji Which tied up one 
section of the mine;.:

Reprisals by Uniformed Men 
in 11 Lorries

Operation of Zellgouski’s 
Troops Checked

Strong Comment by Man- 
çhester Guardian

#» fifty men idle, 
in by scores ofand reduced coal p: 

tons.
from two minersTennessee for Him and Solid 

South No More
Rifle Shots Into Homes— 

Halifax and Dartmouth 
Ministers Pass Resolution 
on Irish Situation.

. The boy was
Analyzes U. Se Election ftnd i on|y and this p^jpose was given an**

Sees Europe “Snarling, there Ta»
Grabbing and Jockeying in driver first took tj

away from the men 
the Old Slime.” , signed. Then when

fered, be caused a 
The men are work 

officials arc investigi

Varying Reports of the Fight
ing in Territory Where 
General Wrangel is Battl
ing With Reds.

m imal being requir- 
ere hauling. The 
horse he wanted 
whom it was as- 

Ine officials inter
im in bis section. 
; .today and union 
g with a view to 
guilty of the out-

But Fourteen Seats in Doubt
ful List This Morning— 
Champ Clark Among the 
Fallen—Bryan Distributes 
Blame Between Wilson 
and Cox.

1 Granard, Ireland, Nov. 4—Reprisals 
for the shooting and killing of District 
Inspector of Police Keilegher, which oc
curred on Sunday evening, were carried 
out here at last midnight when eleven 
motor lorries filled With uniformed men 
invaded the town. Rifles were fired into 
houses and a dozen houses and business 
premises were burned. The buildings de
stroyed included the market house and 
hotel, valued at £76,000. The inhabitants 
of Granard fought the flames and saved 
many other houses from destruction.
Halifax Ministers.

Riga, Nov. 4—Offensive operations by 
irregular Polish troops, commanded by 
General ZcUgouskl have been - checked 
along the entire front by the Lithuan
ians during'the last few days and the 
evacuation of Kovno has been postpon
ed. The only point where the Poles 
have not been defeated is on the north
ern sector of the line, where they have 
occupied the railroad station at Dushti.

Reports from Kovno attribute the 
Lithuanian sucçesses to assistance given 
by Prussians who are said to have been 
joining the Lithuanians. Whole units, it 
is declared, Have crossed the frontier 
with their arms and ammunitions, large 
quantities of which are said lately to 
have disappeared from German govern
ment arsenals. It is asserted the Lithu
anian government fears these Prussians 
may later turn to mauradmg.

The Letvian government is massing 
troops south of the Dvinsk frontier, far
ing an advance in that direction by Zell
gouski’s forces. , .. -Ut

London, Nov. 4—Repulse by the Lith
uanians of Gen. Zellgouski’s troops is 
reported in a wireless message from Mos
cow today. It says the towns of Pozere- 
va and Vitselishki have been recaptured 
from the Poles.

Sebastopol, Nov. A—Russian Bolshe
vik! troops are unsuccessfully attacking 
the line held by General Wrangel’s army 
south of Perkopa. The Soviet anny is 
battering at the seven mile trench sys
tem which extends west across the nar
row neck of land leading to the Cri
mean peninsula, but Wrangel’s position 
is quite strong. It has on its left the 
Gulf of Perokpa, and on its right the 
Gulf of Sivass, or Putrid Sea. Back of 
his main lines he has heavy naval guns 
and other artillery. The towmof Pere- 
kopa, which has been occupied by the 
Bolshevik!, is a mass of ruins.
RusLtaS^cport° that"iurto^ihe^nffensWe New York, Nov. 4,-(Canadian Press)
against Gen. Wrangel between Melitopol Angus McLean, vice president and gen- 
and Alexandrovsk, the Bolsaeviki cop- era] manager 0f the Bathurst Lumber 
tured three armored trains. It is ssia ^ LtolIted> Bathurst, N. B„ pulp and 
they now control hundreds of ii’ucs oi lumber produccrS| declared on his arri-loners.
main line railroad. At MelUipM , rne V(d here from abroad that Capada will "This association ventures to fuggest 
Soviet forces also are said to have c<p- ^ care of the ^}n$ted states in supply that home rule, somewhat on the lines of
tured millions of pounds of dour an ^ because of easy transportation , what we knew in Canada, would give to
grain, as well as other supplies, lr.ciuû- ^ ^ account of her proximity to Can- Ireland all the benefits of self-determina- 
ing fuel and munitions. ada’s logical market |tion which Canadians now enjoy without

The advices are that the Bolshcviki are England will get her paper and pulp the evils which would be developed if
their forces to continue the from the Scandinavian countries in a complete severance from the British

greater quantities than heretofore, he Empire were accomplished. 
gaid “The association affirmed their loyalty

“While abroad I discussed the, paper and devotion to His Majesty King 
situation with Lord Beaverbrook, and George V. and their conviction that the 
it is his opinion that pulp will ease up,” peace of the world will best be preserved 
said M|\ McLean. by maintaining the integrity of the Brit-

Lord Beaverbrook did not carry out ish Empire.” 
his intention of buying a paper mill in 
Canada because of “extreme prices ask
ed for property,” according to McLean, |

London, Nov. 4—The Manchester 
Guardian says : “The main political mo- ‘ disciplining the per 
tive for the electors’ choice is by general: law strike.

-, - _ - . ... . ,;assent accumulated dislike of Wilsonism j
Governor Cox of J?U°’ ' and not love of Harding and his party,

the Democrats for the presidency, who ... The national repudiation marks 
was deieated. a tragic change from those weeks in the

autumn of 1918 when the material power
New York, Nov. 4-Tennessee has The ^ 1<81M96. Smith, a^d^er"foremostmlnd8 was

swung Into the swelling Republican 1j256,811. leading the world towards such a peace
columns, shattering Democratic tradi- Juneau, Alaska, Nov. *—Returns re- a3 mjght have given us a tranquil, swift- 

N tion of a solid south, so unofficial, but porting the larger portion of the vote ly-convalescent world instead of the pres- 
frnm the volun- in the first, third and fourth divisions of ent world’s fair of spites, greeds and sus- neariy complete, returns from the volun # RcpubUean iandsiide picions between nations and .disunion in-

teer state showed early today. er .fi territory. The vote for delegate i6jde each Qf them. The soiled, scarred 
shift from the Democratic ranks, coupled tQ congress was: Grigsby, (Dem.), In- old world of international politics seem- 
with a similar upset in Oklahoma, re- cumbent, 2,426; Sutherland, (Rep.), 8,- ed to be on the eve of redemption on the 
norted late last night, assured Warren 715. day when the news came that Germany
G- Harding of 896 electoral votes as LATER. world surrender on the basis of Wilson’s
against 127 definitely in the James M. yew York, Nov. 4—Montana gives to fourteen points.
Cox column and left In doubt but eigh- ; the Harding column making his total “in what proportions a want of dyna- 
teen seats In the electors) college, dlvid- electoral votes 890. It is no longer in 1 mjc genjus jn President Wilson and an 
ed among Arizona (8), Montana (4), Ne- the column of insufficient returns, leav- irredeemable viciousness of spirit in oth- 
vada (8), New Mexico (8), and North tag the latter total fourteen instead of er politicians contributed to darken that 
Dakota (6). eighteen. \ opening prospect we cannot tell yet. It

In all of these states, save New Mexl- —, is gone now, Europe is snarling, grabbing
co, Harding was in the lead on available llle rrotut> ti0 "• and jockeying in the old slime, while all
returns and even in New Mexico Re- Chicago, Nov. 8—The election of Sena- ] the remaining effect of Wilsonism in the 
publican managers were claiming a Hard- tor Harding is more pleasing to the pro- . United States is the decision of the pre- 
ing plurality though available returns hibitionists than the election of Cox sidential election by an overwhelming 
showed a Cox lead. would have been, said Virgil Hinshaw, balance of public antipathy to it. The

Tennessee so far gives Harding 199,- l chairman of the prohibition national story is that of one of the most pitiful 
790 votes, and Cox 189,789. Governor committee yesterday. He said this was i Df an failures in the execution of a task 
Roberts, Democrat, was swept out and because of Mr. Harding’s recent public nobly conceived.”
Alfred A. Taylor, unsuccessful candidate statements made to the National Tem- | Paris, Nov. 4—The newspapers here 
for governor against his brother in 1886, perance Council that he would use what- ; declare the election of Senator Ha1 ling 
was elected. ever power he possessed to prevent the was a triumph, giving high praise to his

No further actual upsets were report- re-establishment of intoxicating liquors personality and recall that he lias always 
ed from the “solid south” although sever- and also his statement that his future asserted great symp ithy for IV.n.çe. 
si towns In Florida and Louisiana and action on prohibition should ÿe inter- Editors are unanim ms in remarking that 
several counties in Georgia and Alabama preted by his vote upon the eighteenth the election clearly con-U-ms the policy 
broke precedents by piling up Harding amendment and the Volstead law. I of President Wilson, and settled deflnit-
Pluralities. e New York, Nov. 4—Franklin D: Roo- jy the situation existing between the ad-

__ —, sevelt, defeated Democratic candidate for | ministrative and legislative departments
Further House Gains. the vice-presidency, yesterday sent a , 0f the government. They assert this sit-

telegram to Calvin Coolidge, his success-, uayon has “completely paralyzed Ameri- 
ful Republican rival at Boston, express- ],can international ' policy,” and express the 
tag congratulations and trusting ; conviction th*t the result of the election
under the administration of Mr. Harding wm,ta,na way prejudice Franco-Ameri- 
and yourself, the nation will grow to ■ ^ friendship, 
prosperity and in the unselfish ideals of Several 
Americanism, which unprejudiced citi
zens of all parties desire.”

>1
*

“I agree with you,” said the reporter.
"It’s high time,” said Hiram, “that 

the mëh folks got over this idee about 
bein’ the lords o’ creation. 4 tried that 
theory on Hanner once, an’ when she 
got done talkin’—in a quiet way she hes 
when the’s a hen onr—you could-a 
bought me fer a pint- o’ sour milk—By 
Hen!”

■
§ Halifax, N. S, Now. 4—Archbishop 

Worrell, president of the Ministerial 'As
sociation of Halifax and Dartmouth, an
nounced today that at a meeting of that 
body on last Monday a resolution was 
passed endorsing the attitude of the 
British government towards the hunger 
strike of the late Lord Mayor Mao- 
Swiney. The resolution was as follows :

“The Ministerial Association of Hali
fax and Dartmouth, which represents 
the Protestant popuiation of these places 
and a considerable majority of the 
whole, have followed the events which, 
have taken place in Ireland for some 
time past. They are profoundly shocked 
at the reports of murders and outrages 
which are a disgrace to any nation and a 
regret to all law abiding people,

“They feel it is a duty of the British 
government to do all in its power to 
check these outrages and overcome the 
lawlessness which now exists.

“While they sympathize with the rela
tions of the late Lord Mayor of Cork in 
their personal loss and while they recog
nize his honest determination to be true 
to his convictions, they think he was 
mistaken and voluntarily and unneces- 
sarialy sacrificed his life for the cause be 
championed.

“While, therefore, we regret the neces- 
—ty, we feel that the British government 
was justified in its action in this most 
distressing case, tor no government could 
continue its existence if the decisions of 
its recognized 
nullified by the action of individual pris-

Twenty-five Houses Burned 
—All Outgrowth of U. Si 
Election Incident,

—
Orlando, Fla., Nov. *—Former service 

men patrolled the streets of Orlando, 
Ocoee and nearby towns throughout the 
night to prevent renewal of a race dash 
which is known to have resulted in the 
death of two white men and six negroes 
in Ocoee on Tuesday night Quiet pre
vailed early today and the authorities 
said they did not expect any further out
break.

Deputy sheriffs who were called to 
Ocoee by the riot, which was the out
growth of the election, said they believed 
the death toll would exceed eight They 
said they were convinced that the bodies 
of several negroes would be found in the 
ruins of twenty-five houses destroyed by

ANGUS M1EAN ON

In New York on Return from 
Abroad

Quoted as Saying Canada 
Will Take Care of U. S. 
Supply — Why Beaver
brook Did Not Buy Paper

fire.
A battle between white citizens and 

negroes followed an attempt on the part 
of a negro to vote. He was denied the 
privilege by election officials on the 
ground that he had not paid his poll tax- 
Later, it is reported, white citizens be
lieved a crow# of negtoes Intended to at
tack them and shooting resulted.

Five negroes were burned to death and 
the sixth was hung to a tree. Two white 
men were shot. A former police chief 
was wousided. The negr** burned met 
death In houses in whWi they had 
gregated and Which were fired. The sixth 
pegro killed was taken from a jail early 
this mo'ming by a mob.

Mill.
The Republican congressional sweep- 

assumed larger proportion as belated re
turns continued to come in. The victory 
ef Samuel D. Nicholson, Republican can
didate tor senator from Colorado, assur
ed Harding a majority of at least ten 
in the upper house and of five states 
where senatorial choices had not been 
determined the Republican candidates 
were in the lead in four—Arizona Ore- 
gon, Nevada and North Dakota- In the 
fifth, Kentucky, Republican leaders still 
clung to the hope that late returns would 
overcome the advantage held by Senator 
Beckham over Richard P. Ernst, his Re
publican opponent.

The Republicans had secured 257 seats 
in the House of Representatives to 142 
for the Democrats. Four seats went to 
miscellaneous, including one Socialist and 
one prohibitionist Forty-two districts 
were unreported- On the returns so far 
the Republicans had a plurality of 181 
for the Democrats and four for other 
parties, giving them a lead of 119, with 
forty-three contests in sixteen states un- 
dtermined. Thirty-eight of these contests 
were in states which gave Harding plur
alities or whose uncompleted vote show
ed the Republican candidate in the lead.

Late returns also indicated possible 
turnovers in cases of some democratic 
representatives reported elected. A not
able instance was in New York, where 
three Republican candidates reported de
feated----- Ryan, In the 15th district; An-
gorge, in the 21st and Rosedale, in the 
$8rd, had forged ahead of Dooling, Dono- 

and McKlney, earlier reported elect-

courts were liable to be
organs, ^however, insist upon 

the important» of tile uncertainty which 
exists concerning the liquidation of Pres
ident Wilson’s foreign policy. “By his 
love of order and the brightness of his 
character declares the Matin . Sénat* 
Harding deserves the confidence of the 
French people.’

Hope is expressed by the Echo de Paris 
that “the discussion which will be started 
on relations between’ the United States 
and the league of nations will provide 
occasion to repair some of the faults 
committed at Versailles.”

con-

HERO OF 11 IS re-grouping
offensive. , ,

London, Nov. 4—Further advances by 
the Bolshevik! forces in their offensive 
against Gen- Wrangel’s troops in South 
Russia are reported in Wednesday s of- 
flciàl statement from the Soviet war of
fice in Moscow. It reads: “In the Cri
mean sector we are continuing to drive 
beck the enemy, who Is retiring to the 
peninsula, fighting fiercely.” ___

Arthur Noble Gets Bullet in 
Lung—Herbert L. Steven
son Arrested.

“One Man Role.”
London, Nov. 4—The chief British pro

vincial newspapers consider the election 
of Senator Harding to the presidency as 
an indication that the electorate is tired 
of what the journals call “one man rule.”

“Senator

London, Nov. 4, (By Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The coalition party is not 
running a candidate in the Wrekiii divi
sion, vacant through the death of Charles 
Palmer, newspaperman. The fight, 
therefore, will be between General Town- 
shend, the defender of Kut, and an in
dependent candidate, Charles Duncan.

The labor and coalition vote is expect
ed to go to Gen. Pownshend.

BOWLING.
On Black’s alleys last evening team 

No. 1 of the Ames Holden McCready 
Co. defeated No. 2 of the same com
pany, taking four points. E. Clark of 
team No. 1 had the highest single string, 
making 114. The scores follow:— 

Team No. 2.
F. MacMurray.78 86 55 219 78
Catherine ....78 83 74 235 781-3

First Merchant Ship Flying Gotad^........53 «4 56 m mi-8

German Flag There Since h MacMurrâ'y.'sg 90 9i 27u so
1914.

The Liverpool Post says:
Harding goes to the White House as the 

L. Noble, a local lumberman, was shot representative of a profound belief, long 
through the back by one of four shots maturing among the larger part of the 
fired af him from behind a bam while -g»* ^ ^Unit-
he walked along a road leading from stateg shou)d not entangle herself in the 
the highway to the residence of Richard affairg Qf distracted Europe.”
Donald at Penniac, 9 miles up the Nash-j The Yorkshire Post considers it a good 
waak River valley from Fredericton,1 thing in the present difficult.phase,trf 
. _ „„ . , , , , . ... its national history that the United
between 8.30 and 9 o clock last night. stateg should have elected the candidate 
The buliet passed through his left lung it did. “Senator Harding's aim, at least,; 
and he is now in Victoria Hospital in a is already defined, he wishes to help the 
critical condition but with Dr. C. P. worid so far as he can honorably do with 
Holden, his family physician, expecting tj,e approval of congress and 
his recovery unless complications set in. compromjsing United States 

This morning Herbert L. Stevenson,. We believe we interpret European as 
who resides at 412 Argyle street, Fred- well M British opinion when we say 
ericton, was arrested by Sheriff Haw- tbat an American government which 
thorn at Penniac upon information given stands for its own country first, last and 
to the sheriff by his wife, who said that for al] t;me wm be understood and ap- 

• a- t-ir* she and her sister were walking with precjated in this old worid of ours which
sylvama district. . , th_ Mr. Noble at the time and declared the h ]ost itg illusions and is no longer
J^nnafarace,^mtgOCtoemdth^ £ -hooting was the result of her husband’s |n a>>mood to strain after vi,tanary poii-

tirement of Former Speaker Champ ^if'afternoon the character of the ‘1CS.„ PORT MATTERS.
Clark to Missouri and the election of a b to b, luid against Stevenson will In Mexico, * meeting of local steamship agents
Republican representative, Harry Waurz. be g]scusged sheriff Hawthorn said Mexico City, Nov 4-Reports of the A meeting^ of TrJe ’*oma
bach, in lexas. that Stevenson entered no objections to election in the United States were \ moroinff and a discussion took place

Post election deyelopements within the b la<.ed under arrest but declared entire front pages of newspapers of this this morning situation affecting
ranks of the beaten Democratic party hc did n6t do my shooting and it is un- city. Only two, however, the Excelsior regarding e t this port No ln„ 
included a tart statement from William derstood that no firearms l were found and El Heraldo do Mexico, ventured to , steamsmp what transpired was giv-
J. Byran in which he divided blame for n hlm speculate editorialy on what a Republi-. formation “ , h ^.as expressed
the defeat between President Wilson and Stevenson is a returned soldier, who can administration in the United States j °™ meeting to be held In the near 
Cox, asserting that the former had laid went OTerseas wlth the 104th battalion, means for this country. The foroner sees that at - ^'"“«j horemen’s repress
the foundation for the disaster, and the He won the Militnrv Mrdnl immediate recognition as one result of | future witn ce arrangement
latter “completed the structure. coration was presented to his wife at a the election, and the other, after assert- ient , lvt*i _„d„

Wayne B. Wheeler, legislative conusel formai function at the office ot ti.c i.lu- jng that Senator Harding has not been would ne mane,
of the anti-saloon league of America, tenant governor here, Hon. Wm. ugs- a vigorous Mexican critic, admits his _ HiriTHm
Issued a statement declaring a check of ]ev making the presentation. j election “will, at least, not be an obsticle rheltx _ , 111 I * I II ï II
the congressional election states showed —---------- ■ -*■- -------------- - | to good relations between Mexico and the rneroi II I H l II I II circuit court in
a “substantial majority,” in both houses nniPflll TAIl HIT United States.” —TTZX IILnillLII erly, Rose, Wilkinson, Kennedy, Dean
egainst any beer or wine amendment. UUIXl llu rlllf I Irr ! The Excelsior, which’sees in the elec- (ro wteewT 3T/ and Cume are charged with man-

. -. . I IxIuUll lUll LIlL 'tion a “personal rebuke” for President Wro to swat «( nHnnnT slaughter, was resumed this morning.
Figures by States; | lilUUIl I VII Ull U Wil asserts he now “can scarcely be ir\ \ IVhPllK I The address of the counsel to the jury . .Returns early todav showed the fol- Wrtëd to refrain from recognizing IxLlUÎll were proceeded with and Chief Justice Aside from Reading, rails gorged
lowing™«tto had given thrir electoral ------------ iM^ko as a r^enge aglinst the Repub- 7 U'U H. A. McKeown commenced the charge steadily ahead ,n the very heavy trading
votes, a total of 386 to Harding: Cali- Perth. 0nt-t Nov. 4—Imprisonment for ican senatorial majority, which in the past -------- to the jury. At t^,saf^ranr^nwasSS^|I! a new high for the movement“at TnTl-S,
fonda 13, Colorado| ^CmmetlcutJ.^Del- Kingston penitentiary was the has assumed an uncordiai smd even hos- I..ued by a«IA- and toe jury adjouLeTto render Union Pacific and Great Northern gained

^Massachusetts IB, Michigan 11, Minne- for manslaughtei in the shooting of Miss paper continueSi -is an obsticle to uncon- j ,,ne FUhêriï, r A CT n A VS OF other loading transportations 1 to Î 1-2,
sot a 12, Missouri 18, Nebraska 8, New ; May Casey of Ottawa, near Althorpe, ditional recognition of Mexico, and our R F Stun art' LAST DAYS Ur while Jersey Central was conspicuous for
Hampshire 4, New Jersey 14, New York 0nt., on August 80 last. His counsel, govemment cannot accept it otherwise. director of meter’ ÇT Tf” A D fONTROL TN a 21 point advance. Railway cqurp-
46, Ohio 24, Oklahoma^ 10, Oregon 5, Mr. C. J.-.Foy, presented to the court a ff the Republicans do not wish to recog- , mrZ. SUGAR GUIN 1 KUL 1IN ^ents^ rtrengthened with Mexican Pe-
Pennsylvania 38, Rhode Island 5, South petition for clemency. _________ nize us, however, President Wilson can ------- —— ' UNITED STATES troleum, but Royal Dutch, United Fiuit,
montX Washington 7, West Virginia 8, POLICE ON FIRST AID ut^foreRelinquishing office tl.uf1 leayg Val^ Washington, Nov. 4- The last vestige.| ^CructataR^Gul?'States Steri^were

Wisconsin 18, Wyommg 8; total 386. Jack Redfem, who is instructing the j B great burden on the shoulders of nassed to tiie Atlantic and tint of govemment control over sugar in the heavy. Profit-taking caused a reversal
_ - members of the local police force In first SUCcessor. Revenge of course it would t^„,, !laP„ i,1Sask.-i!tcl1ewan is now mov United States has been removed througn of ; 2 points in rails before noon. C all
For Cox. - .yd ;6 confident that teams from this be but when it is impossible to answer W UCI vfa3 ui ‘ x th n f11®.7 president Wilson signing a proclamation monev Was unchanged at 9 per cent., andGovernor Cox had safeiy the fol owmg: dt; will be able to cope with those thrust with more of a certainty, j ÿg1s sho^ Lake provldtag for revocation on November 15, HeTgR Exchange w^s lower! with a’new
Alabama 12 Arkansas 9, ^?r‘da®’ throughout Eastern'Canada for the shtald m)W that OUr enemies are the victors.” I J^r^,d^elsewhere IMs fair am! mUd" of licenses held by wholesalers, refiners, minimum for the Italian rate.

Texas 20, Viriginia 12; total, 127. I was formerly a sergeant maior in an.
States still in the doubtful list, 'ackrng | armv medical corps and is well versed in 

Insufficient returns, were: Arizona 3,
Montana 4, Nevada 3, New Mexico 3,
North Dakota 5 ; total, 18.
Election Briefs.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. A—Arthur

MAY AGREE TO 
NON-UNION LABOR 

FOR TIME BEING

Avg. Lord Henry Leaves Minister
ial Side of the British Com
mons — Oswald Mosley 
Also.London, Nov. 4, (Canadian Associated 

Press)—The ministers concerned with 
the housing shortage have had a friend
ly discussion with officials of the build
ing trade unions concerning the propos
ed employment of non-union ex-service
labor on housing schemes. __

The unions have hitherto shown 
great hostility to the employment of such 
labor, but it is believed may modify their 
attitude if guarantees are given that non
union labor will be withdrawn when the 
slump comes in the building industry.

van
ed. 872 407 387 1116 

Team No.Chimp Clark Beaten.
The house will have one Socialist mem

ber, Meyer London of New York, who 
defeated Henry M. Goldfogle, fusion 
candidate in the 12th.. The prohibition 
party lost its lone representive, but an 
Independent -prohibitionist, Milton W| 
Shrew, was elected from the 25th Penn-

without t —---------- Bonndl........
New York, Nov. 4—The first merchant Clark...........

steamship living the German flag to come Whittaker .. 
to the port of New York since July 1914 McDermott ..
arrived here today. The vessel, which Murphy ........
marks the resumption of trade with Ger
many under the flag of that country, was 
the Sophie Rickners, a steamer of 4,863 
tons built in Germany during the war.
The ship is in ballast and will take cargo 
here for the return voyage. Her captain 
and crew are Germans.

91 92 264 London, Nov. 4—(Canadian Asofldat
ed Press)—Much interest has been 
aroused by the seccession of Lord Henry 
Cavendish Bentinck from the minister
ial to the opposition side of the House 
of Commons.

Lord Henry’s family has high Con
servative traditions. He was returned 
at the general election as a Tory-Demo- 

New York, Nov.' 4—(10.30)—Wide cratic-Coalitionist, but has always shown 
openings in Southern Pacific and Read- j an independence of party whips. With 
ing, the dominant issues of the previous | the Cecil family he has exhibited in- 
day, were the features at the outset of ; dignation against the government con- 
today’s stock market. A block of 8,000 , earning the alleged Irish reprisals as was 
Southern Pacific changed hands at 114 1-2 indicated the other evening when high 
to 115 1-4, against yesterday’s final price words passed between him and Sir 
of 1141-2, while 4,000 Reading sold from Hamar Greenwood, Irish secretary, 
103 to 102 5-8, the latter figure represen- when they encountered each other m the 

I ting an overnight loss of a small fraction. lo^>y of the commons 
Other active rails, embracing the Pacific, This explosion ,m its pereonal aspect, 

! Granger, Coal and Cotton trouts, were evaporated in a few minutes. Oswald 
higher by fractions to one point, except- Mt,slcy also accompan e 

ling Canadian Pacific, which tost one point. to the othcr s,de of the house on the 
The Renforth tragedy case, before the 1 Shippings and equipments also unproved, same 8roun 3’

Hampton,in which Bev- but Mexican Petroleum Crucible Steel,
International Paper and Sears-Roebuck 
denoted pressure.

interests. .114 100 
. 95 84

82 96
89 78

289
1 881

257
241

471 449 412 1382
we.

IN WALL STREET.

TRYING TO EFT 
PRINCESS MARY TO

Noon Report

Toronto, Nov. t—Effort is being made 
by the directors of the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition Association to bring about 
the visit of Princess Mary and the Duke 
of York in 1921, which will be “women’s 
year” at the exhibition here. Vice-Pre
sident Robert Miller and Hon. Manning 
Doherty, Ontario minister of agriculture, 
are in England and are working on the 
matter.UNCLAIMED GOODS SALE.

Showery. STATER IN MILK} a sale of unclaimed goods was con-

j™= iÜSÜ
northwest w;nds showery ’ 8 mer of Pickering township, was fined S50 duty charged against them. Two of the liquor poll shows that 149 districts have

New England-Unsettled tonight. Fri- 1 and costs here yesterday for selling milk best bargains were 100 hot water hot- decided to make no change, twenty-four 
day fair Fresh south and southwest containing two and a quarter gallons of ties, which were knocked down for $81 favor reduction of licenses, and eurht.cn 
^j^dg ' —ater in an eight gallon can. and a driving carriage for $80- will go üi>. .

Great Lake ports.LOCAL FIRMS IN IT.
The secretary of the board of trade 

has received a copy of the trade supple
ment to the London Times of Oct. 28. 
It is profusely illustrated and contains 

advertisements of Canadian firms, 
which are some of local firms.

THE PROHIBITION 
VOTE IN SCOTLANDhis work. There was

WINTER PORT.i
The first sailing of the Anchor Donald- 

New York, Nov. 4—Revised returns son line to this port will be the S. SGa- 
from all but 121 of the 7,808 districts of, botm, which is due hqye at the end of.-SJSMaWJrla eft Jstsass* *
ernor Smith, in the gubernatorial contest, live stock.

many 
among
An illustrated booklet of the City of 
London has also been received. It is in 

some | bright colors and is very attractively 
presented. 4
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